A unique genetic defect on chromosome 3 is responsible for juvenile obesity in the Berlin Fat Mouse.
This study aimed at the mapping and estimation of genetic and sex effects contributing to the obese phenotype of the Berlin Fat Mouse Inbred line 860 (BFMI860). This mouse line is predisposed for juvenile obesity. BFMI860 mice accumulate 24% total fat mass at 10 weeks of age under a standard maintenance diet. A total of 471 mice of a (BFMI860 x C57BL/6NCrl) F₂ intercross population were fed a standard maintenance diet and were analysed for body composition at 10 weeks when they finished their rapid growth phase. The most striking result was the identification of a novel obesity locus on chromosome 3 (Chr 3) at 40 Mb, explaining 39% of the variance of total fat mass in the F₂ population under a standard diet. This locus was named jObes1 (juvenile obesity 1). The BFMI860 allele effect was recessive. Males and females homozygous at jObes1 had on average 3.0 and 3.3 g more total fat mass at 10 weeks than the other two genotype classes, respectively. The effect was evident in all white adipose tissues, brown adipose tissue and also in liver. The position of the Chr 3 effect is syntenic to an obesity locus in humans. Additional loci for total fat mass and different white adipose tissue weights with minor effects were detected on mouse Chr 5 and 6. Another locus on Chr 4 had influence especially on liver weight. Many loci including jObes1 affected males and females to a different extent. The major locus on Chr 3 for juvenile obesity and its interaction with sex is unique and makes the BFMI860 mice an interesting resource for the discovery of novel genetic factors predisposing obesity, which might also contribute to obesity in humans. The results suggested that metabolic and regulatory pathways differed between the sexes.